APPLE iOS 12 PARENTAL CONTROLS & MONITORING

Step 1: SETTINGS

Step 2: YOUR ACCOUNT

Step 3: SET UP FAMILY SHARING

Step 4: ADD FAMILY MEMEBER (in person)

Step 5: EACH PERSON MUST HAVE THEIR OWN

Family Member's Apple ID

Ask your family member to enter their Apple ID and password to join your family.

- Apple ID example@icloud.com
- Password Required

Learn more about Family Sharing

Step 6: SCREEN TIME USE 4-DIGIT PASSWORD ONLY YOU KNOW

Get Started

Choose the first feature you'd like to share with your family.

- iTunes & App Store Purchases
- Apple Music
- iCloud Storage
- Location Sharing
- Screen Time

Screen Time

Stay engaged in and help your family develop good habits with their screen time.

Step 7: FOUR CATEGORIES OF LIMITS

DOWNTIME: WHEN APPS WILL NOT BE ACCESSIBLE

Downtime

Set a schedule for time away from the screen. Your permission will be required to allow more screen time. Calls, messages, and other apps you want to allow can still be used.

Start 11:00 PM
End 6:00 AM

Set Downtime
Not Now
APPLE iOS 12 PARENTAL CONTROLS & MONITORING

**App Limits**
Set daily time limits for app categories you want to manage. After a limit has been reached, your permission will be required to allow more time.

- All Apps & Categories
- Social Networking
- Games

Show All Categories

**Always Allowed**
Apps will not be affected by downtime.

- Allowed Apps: Phone, Messages, Maps, Calculator, Weather, Chase Mobile®, Zoho Mail

**Content & Privacy Restrictions**
[See A, B, and C]

**[A] Turn Off Installing Apps to Disable Cloud Downloads**

- Store Purchases & Redownloads
- Installing Apps: Allow
- Deleting Apps: Don't Allow
- In-app Purchases: Don't Allow

**[B] Completely Remove Apps From Use**

- Allowed Apps
  - Mail
  - Safari
  - FaceTime
  - Camera
  - Siri & Dictation
  - Wallet
  - AirDrop
  - CarPlay
  - Podcasts

This is where you remove Safari & Camera completely!

**[C] Set Age-Appropriate Content Limits**

- Allowed Store Content
  - Ratings For: United States
  - Music, Podcasts & News: Clean
  - Music Profiles & Posts: Off
  - Movies: PG-13
  - TV Shows: Don't Allow TV Shows
  - Books: Clean
  - Apps: 12+

- Web Content
  - Limit Adult Websites

- Siri
  - Web Search Content: Don't Allow
  - Explicit Language: Don't Allow

**Step 8: Don’t Allow Account Changes**

- Content & Privacy Restrictions
  - Account Changes: Don’t Allow

**Step 9: Monitor Use/Modify Limits From Parent’s Phone**

- View time per app and exact websites visited

1h 46m Total time on phone

- Social Networking
  - Education
  - Entertainment

- Limits
  - Games
  - Custom

- Most Used
  - Show Categories

Remind